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EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING – MINUTES 
Wednesday, August 23, 2017 – 7:30 a.m. 

OHSEM, 418 N. County Farm Road, Wheaton, IL  
 

Mayor Brummel called the Executive Committee meeting to order at 7:35 a.m. 
 
1.  Roll Call 
Present:    Mayor David Brummel (Chairman)    City of Warrenville 
       Mayor Rod Craig (Vice-Chairman)   Village of Hanover Park 
       Mayor Martin Tully (Secretary)   Village of Downers Grove 
                   Trustee Timothy Deutschle (Treasurer)  Bloomingdale FPD 
                   President Brent Frank    Lisle-Woodridge FPD 
                   Administrator Michael Guttman   City of West Chicago 
                   Manager Curt Barrett    Village of Winfield 

      Police Chief Phil Norton    Village of Glen Ellyn 
                   Fire Chief Andy Bonomo    York Center FPD 
                   Fire Chief Brian Leahy    Village of Clarendon Hills  
       Police Chief John Madden    Village of Burr Ridge 
      
Staff:   Executive Director Tegtmeyer, Deputy Director Mostaccio, Deputy Director Baarman, Finance/HR Manager Athitakis, 

Executive Secretary Keifer 
 
Guests: Owner’s Rep - Mr. Andy Jones, MTI  
 
2.  Public Comment:  None   
 
3.  Approval of Minutes  
A.  July 18, 2017 
Administrator Guttman made a motion to approve the July 18, 2017 minutes and Chief Norton seconded. The motion was 
approved by unanimous voice vote.  
 
4.  Approval of Financials  
A.  Monthly Revenue Expenditure Reports – July 2017 
B.  Monthly Bill Listing – July 2017 
C.  Monthly Revenue Expenditure Reports – FYE17 Final 
Manager Barrett inquired about transfers to the assigned fund account and when transfers are made. Director Tegtmeyer 
noted the Treasurer’s Report reflects the balance of funds and not a transfer. Planned budget transfers are shown in the 
current activity. He offered to send the related budget pages, and Manager Barrett noted he would meet with the Finance 
Manager. Manager Barrett inquired about the revenue shortage in the FYE17 operations budget. Manager Athitakis noted 
most of the $61,000 relates to rebills for Downers Grove. Director Tegtmeyer noted the rebill account is used for member 
agency projects, or for consolidation expenses while the member waits for reimbursement from the ETSB. The carryover 
appears on the financials that cross fiscal years, but overall is neutral to the budget. Chief Bonomo inquired about the two 
Comcast charges on the bill list for the Villa Park tower. DD Baarman noted the charges are the point-to-point link to Villa 
Park, instead of a T1. It will be replaced with fiber in the Comcast CAD connection that will replace the SONET. 
 
Director Tegtmeyer noted the second page of the expenditure report is a snapshot of the new facility costs. He summarized 
the expense approval process: charges are reviewed by our Owner’s Rep (Andy Jones), the County facilities department 
reviews and signs the “pencil draw” from Wight, and the final invoice is prepared for the Director to approve. The snapshot 
worksheet will continue to provide members cash flow and cash reserve information.   
 
Mayor Craig made a motion to approve the July 2017 bill listing and Chief Bonomo seconded. The motion was approved by 
unanimous roll call vote.   
 
5.  Chiefs Operations Committee Report - Chief Leahy 
Chief Leahy noted no meeting in July.   
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6.  DU-COMM Staff Reports 
A.  Executive Director’s Report: Brian Tegtmeyer 
B.  Operations Department Report: John Mostaccio  
C.  Support Services Department Report: Matthew Baarman 
D.  Administrative Department Report:  Angela Athitakis 
Director Tegtmeyer noted reports in packet. Concerns about the CPE project were discussed last month and subsequently 
the vendor stopped the project and delayed cutover from the week of September 11 to the week of October 23. The vendor’s 
move came after recognizing the issues we raised, and the delay is appropriate and not excessive. After the project was 
delayed Monday, the senior field engineer arrived with another engineer Wednesday to correct identified problems. Then our 
team changed the configuration for more efficiency and developed a plan to move forward. In addition, many outstanding 
tickets at ACDC and the Sheriff’s office were resolved. Staff worked to move the training to October 2, and expect admin 
phone systems to be installed/configured soon. The Director noted training is going well for ten (10) new hires, and expects 
the training to complete in several months. Agencies patience needed during training and space issues in the center. Audit 
draft to be provided next month for review and recommendation for the October Board meeting. CAD project progressing.   
 
Manager Barrett inquired about the 7-digit category on the historical telephone stats. Director Tegtmeyer noted more calls on 
those lines than on 9-1-1. Burglar alarms, call-in fire alarms, people outside of the county needing emergency services, 
administrative call transferred from member agencies, and forwarded calls from member non-emergency police and fire 
numbers.  
 
7.  DuPage County ETSB Report – Executive Director Tegtmeyer 
Director Tegtmeyer noted the start of the ETSB budget process that will include increased revenue in January and the 
importance for members to guide the ETSB on spending the additional revenue. The ETSB may direct the funding to capital 
projects and radios/airtime. If ETSB funded more DU-COMM costs, member’s available funds for records management would 
increase. He noted it appears the ETSB will support the PSAPs. Their budget will be conservative, as the increased fees 
don’t start until January and uncertain on the amount that will be received. The ETSB funded $3.2 million of the $4 million 
promised for the new facility and the balance is expected in the next six months. A discussion ensued.  
 
Chief Bonomo noted members should figure out what the ETSB pays for now and what we want them to support. Director 
Tegtmeyer suggested asking the ETSB to be the grantor of PSAP funds, proportionally, and let members decide what to do.  
A discussion ensued on ways the ETSB could support the PSAPs in the future with the new revenue.  
 
8.  Old Business 
A.  New Facility 
Director Tegtmeyer noted invoice #3 and #4 are in the packet. Currently using $3.2 million from ETSB, $1.2 million from DU-
COMM capital reserves, and $300-400k from different County groups to pay bills. Those funds will run out by January. 
County to secure a loan. As directed the smaller group met with the County Finance Director, last week, to discuss loan 
options. The plan is to develop an RFP for October and sign the loan by yearend.  
 
President Frank noted the loan is needed by January 1 for the construction project and to use the County’s bonding authority. 
The County can only issue ten million dollars per year, and plans to issue other bonds next year. The bid to be issued on 
10/01/17 with 30-days to submit responses. Discussed a loan of approximately $7.5 million, but solidified a cash flow not 
more than $710,000 in annual debt service. Decided to create bid with different terms: 10, 12, and 15-years to obtain more 
options, and most responses would bid on all term lengths. The 15-year term would have a lower annual debt service. This is 
a full faith in credit GO of DuPage County, issued by the County. It is tax exempt and bank qualified, which means the lowest 
rate. If issued today the rate would be well under 2%. Talked about a 15-year term (per the IGA), and they noted a 10-year 
term would be more receptive by the market. We discussed keeping the same, or lower cash flow, and they indicated a 
willingness to hold the paper for the shorter term. A great option for us to explore further. The County to use a Financial 
Consultant instead of a placement agent, due to the issuance costs. The Financial Consultant creates the book, and sorts 
and opens the bids. A placement agent is more expensive. Also, there will be Bond Counsel costs to prepare bond 
documents. Discussed that costs were in the IGA, generally as bond issuance and other costs. The purchaser may also have 
legal costs to get the best bid. In summary: a $710,000 annual debt service, or less, and we will be involved in the process to 
review offerings and help craft alternatives.   
 
Director Tegtmeyer noted he, Manager Athitakis, and President Frank met with PW Director Kottmeyer, DD Harbaugh, and 
County CFO Rafac. President Frank provided added value and addressed their questions. The loan costs, while allowable in 
the IGA, were not spelled out in original plan. The 1% cost to borrow was discussed. If the interest rate is 2%, rather than 4%, 
paying the 1% (worst case scenario) is fine, and President Frank will also suggest options.  
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Although the IGA does not require the Board to approve the loan terms (no more than $7.5 million, no more than 4%, and up 
to 15 years) the Director recommended a Special Call meeting of the Board of Directors before the loan is signed/awarded to 
notice the terms, etc. President Frank will continue to represent DU-COMM in the planning/drafting process. Administrator 
Guttman inquired about the County’s Bond Counsel and President Frank noted it is not known yet.   
 
i. Alternate Awards 
Director Tegtmeyer noted all but one bid are in. There are some design omissions, but budget is trending low and large risk 
soil test is done. Director Tegtmeyer noted a previous discussion on a change order for windows missed in the design phase 
and as bids were under budget, asked Wight VP/Architect Dwyer why these costs were shown as alternates. The costs will 
be part of the GMAX costs and we acknowledged to award the windows, floor epoxy, etc., as alternates. 
 
ii. Change Order Review 
Director Tegtmeyer noted first owner directed change order for $38,000 (material & labor) and $8,000 (concrete), approved, 
due to timing needs to order the materials. The conduit terminations was missed in design with stubs just outside the building 
facing the parking lot. Upon review with County staff, best solution: run conduit, encased in concrete, to easement on south 
end of the parking lot. The Director spoke with Mayor Brummel and approved the change, per direction, with report to the 
committee. Cost may be included in GMAX. Chief Norton inquired about security and DD Baarman noted a quasi-box inside 
the security fence.   
 
iii. Tour of construction site (after meeting) 
Owner’s Rep Jones noted this week’s goal to roof the Comm center and pour concrete floor. Completed plumbing rough-in 
and precast wall installation. Masonry contractors almost finished and renovation of existing space to start. The Director 
noted significant demolition completed since the ground breaking. Timeline briefly discussed. The biggest risks are possible 
lead time issues for hardened windows and issues found in renovation. 
 
B.  CAD/RMS – Project Update 
Director Tegtmeyer noted the projected date is June 2018. DD Baarman noted the end of life for the SONET (current CAD 
network) is June 2018.  
 
C.  Warrenville Withdrawal Status – Direction needed 
Director Tegtmeyer noted the request to return to membership in the packet. A withdrawal agreement and continuation of 
services agreement were signed. DU-COMM continued to dispatch, so no operational impact to return to membership.  They 
paid six months of service at a 15% premium. Need recommendation for the October Board of Directors meeting. The 
Director recommended the 15% premium be the penalty, but the agency should re-sign the IGA and a letter to acknowledge 
the policy and commitment of the new facility debt. A discussion ensued regarding the new member fee, and it was noted the 
expenses were recouped in the 15% premium. The Director noted if the Committee recommends approval to the Board of 
Directors he will work with counsel to draft the response. Administrator Guttman inquired if the three fire agencies that left in 
April required any additional services, and the Director noted not at this time, and a discussion ensued regarding third-touch 
for the radios.  
 
Chief Bonomo made the motion to recommend the Board of Directors approve the Warrenville FPD membership request, 
and the agency will re-sign the IGA and acknowledge the policy and commitment of the new facility debt, and Mayor Craig 
seconded the motion. The motion was approved by unanimous voice vote.  
 
9.  New Business 
A. Microwave Network Core Sites Purchase – RAD Megaplex 4100 
Director Tegtmeyer summarized. 
 
Chief Norton made the motion to approve the $78,434.80 budgeted purchase of the Microwave Network Core Site RAD 
Megaplex 4100, and Administrator Guttman seconded the motion. The motion was approved by unanimous roll call vote.   
 
10.  Executive Closed Session for the purposes of discussing: 

A. Personnel matters (5 ILCS 120/2 (c) 1) 
B. Collective negotiating matters (5 ILCS 120/2 (c) 2) 
C. Purchase or lease of real property (5 ILCS 120/2 (c) 5) 
D. Security procedure (5 ILCS 120/2 (c) 8) 
E. Pending, Probable, or Imminent Litigation (5 ILCS 120/2 (c) 11)  

 
The Executive Committee did not go into closed session.   
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11.  Other Business 
A.  Actions from closed session, if needed. None 
 
B.  Director Tegtmeyer noted not on the agenda, but staff recently learned of a pending retirement and probable resignation. 
He requested permission to over-hire by two Telecommunicators for planned classes. With over 8 open positions since May, 
funds are in the budget. Asked if there were any objections, and there were none.  
 
Next Meeting:  Wednesday, September 27, 2017, 7:30 a.m. at DU-COMM, 600 Wall Street, Glendale Heights, IL  
 
13.  Adjournment 
Mayor Brummel noted the facility tour would start after the motion to adjourn.  
 
At 8:37 a.m. Mayor Tully made a motion to adjourn the meeting and Mayor Craig seconded. The motion was approved by 
unanimous voice vote.  Meeting adjourned.  
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Christine Keifer  
Christine Keifer 


